Different lifespans in years of popular domestic pets

- Common goldfish: Lower range 25, Upper range 40
- African grey parrot: Lower range 30, Upper range 40
- Horse: Lower range 20, Upper range 30
- Royal python: Lower range 28, Upper range 30
- Common pleco: Lower range 22, Upper range 30
- Clown leach: Lower range 20, Upper range 24
- Domestic cat: Lower range 15, Upper range 20
- Small dog: Lower range 12, Upper range 16
- Fancy goldfish: Lower range 8, Upper range 15
- Budgie: Lower range 5, Upper range 14
- Bearded dragons: Lower range 12, Upper range 14
- Large dog: Lower range 12, Upper range 10
- Neice letra: Lower range 7, Upper range 10
- Angelfish: Lower range 5, Upper range 9
- Rabbit: Lower range 7, Upper range 7
- Guinea pig: Lower range 5, Upper range 7
- Guinea pig: Lower range 3, Upper range 5
- Hamster: Lower range 2, Upper range 3
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